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P r o g r e s s a n d I m p r o v c i a c n t . 

iN'otre Dame is thoroughly awake, and pushing 
on the work of improvement with a steady hand. 
The little garden plot in front of the main build
ing, which formerly presented the outline of a 
heart surrounded by a picket fence in the form of 
a square, has been considerably enlarged, and, 
under the skillful direction of Brother Peter, has 
taken the shape of a monstrous baloon, indicative 
of 2^otre Dame's intention to rise ever higher and 
higher, and bear her precious freight of youth up 
into the higher regions of science and reSnement. 
The neat little hios^, or sumnieir-house, which 
stood in the center of the original garden, ob
structing, the view down the main avenue, has 
been i-emoved to some distance fiirther from 
the College building, and a little to the right, 
thus leaving the avenue open to observation, 
while it still serves the same beneficent purpose as 
formerly, that of affording a delightful"retreat 
from the heat of the midday summer sun. The 
basin of the beautiful little fountain in front of 
the main entrance to the College, which had been 
somewhat injured by last winter's frost, has been 
fhorougWy repaired, and the play of the water, 
as it falls in showers into this basin, gives a cool 
refreshing appearance to the surrounding scene.-
The walks in the .garden are not yet completed. 

but Brother Peter is determined to have them al 
ait fait before the Annual Commencement, and 
when- 7i3 has made, up his mind to do anything, it 
is j ust going to be done. 

"We will now leave Brother Peter standing by 
his transit and calling out his orders to the men, 
who all, believing firmly in his-good taste, seem 
as anxious to execute his directions as if their 
very happiness depended on making that little 
garden the-"Dearest spot on earth to me," and 
passing out through the front gate we are in the 
main avenue. As weeraersje from behind a 
clump of tall poplars and shady maples, our at
tention is attracted to the left, where, perched 
upon their scaffoldings, two or tjiree painters are 
busily engaged in giving a new coat to Washing
ton Hall, to make i t correspond, in color, with 
the lately finished M-inual Labor School, to the 
right. Down the graveled walk we go, admir
ing the as yet partially successful efforts of the 
young grass to make the extensive park look like 
a " sea of wavy green!' Good gracious! ^ What 
is all that uproar about? 0, yes, I see it now; 
the Tliircy-.First of May, a lig day at Notre 
Dame, fell on Sunday this year, and the students, 
wishing to keep up old memories, have asked 
and obtained permission to celebrate it.to-day by 
an extra recreation, and they are now giving 
" three cheers " for Eev. Father Lemonnier who, 
in the absence of Eev. Father Superior, granted 
their request. Well, .1 am sure the recreation 
will do them good; for those extra compositions 
which they are required to v.'rite for examina
tion, are beginning to make some of them look a 
little pale, though they all seem determined to 
" push the matter through," and they will, no 
doubt with more energy and success after a day 
of healthful sport. But here- we have arrived at 
the Post Office, or, as the boys call it, " Brother 
Stephen's Palace ;" tiie little space in front, jnat 
four feet wide, is neatly swept and looks quite 
inviting, but I see you are not inclined to " wait 
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a little longer," so, across the way. This is-
the Porter's Lodge, and Brother Louis has saved 
himself the trouble of svv^eeping his little yard 
every morning, by just going to work and sod
ding it ali over. jSTow just stand here in the cen
ter of the avenue and take a look up to the Col
lege ; you see right into the large parlor. This is 
Brother Peter's contrivance. I suppose he wished 
to have the "coast clear," so that, while working 
in the i^ark, he may jusc step out into the aven
ue, put his little pocket glass to his eye, and see 
if there are any visitors dn the parlor who re
quire his j)resence. (̂ It will be remembered that 
he is chief usher as well as gardener, and I dare 
say no one can show off the eUjyJiant to greater 
advantage than he). 

Well, we have made a circuit of all the curi
ously shaped walks in the park, (we can scarcely 
call it "swinging around tJi-e circle," as there are 
so many circles, and elij)3es, and ovals, etc.,) and 
have just got back to the parlor. Here I must 
leave you for the present, as the Boating Club is 
just starting for a sail, yet, I hope I may have an 
opportunity of showing you some other improve
ments ere long, and justify the expectation which 
you have, no 'doubt , conceived: That I^otre 
Dame will continue to advance in the road of 
progress, not only in her 'literary and scientific 
departments, but also in external beauty and at
tractiveness. 

• . * 0 » - ^ » i>j< 

T H E following addition to the play, " The Rec
ognition," was written by the author at the re
quest of those who were interested in the parts 
of Leonardo and Stephano. (See ISTos. 23, 24, etc.) 

" T H E EEOO&NITIOIT." 

ACT POTJRTH.—[SCENE HI COXTIXUED.] 

Duh}.—^All to the rescue !—follow me! 

[All leave Tiurri&lly.'] 

Leonardo.—(Raising up his hands, astounded) 
—San Petrucchio! what a misfortune! 

Btejihano.—(Entering amazed)—^^Vhat is to do ? 
Do you all go crazy, in this awful uproar? 
"Where are they all going ? 

Leonardo.—Going? why, man, I thought you 
were captured ! Do I behold you here ? 

Stephana.—(Looking at hiinself)—To be sure! 
what else could I be ? 

Leonardo.—^A corpse, sir!! 
- Steplmno.—^A corpse!!! And why so, sir ? 
(Apart)—^The man's mind is gone up sure. 

(Looks out in the direction of the city)—^But see 
the duke. Aye! hearken to the trumpets! 

Leonardo.—(Sneering)—Hearken to the trum
pet, don't you ? Someone must have unearthed 
you this moment, for thetrumpet's-blast is deafen
ing us the last three days. (Looks towards the 
city)—But oh.! see the Duke on his grey charger, 
springing on the foe! 

Stephano.—O, good heavens! what rashness! 
Did you ever see? (Sees Eiccardo brought in 
wounded)—O, horror! my lord Eiccardo wounded. 

Hiccardo.—Lay me here, men, and go back to 
protect the Duke. The day is won! Go, go!! 

Leonardo.—(Looking sadly on Eiccardo)—Can I 
assist you, my Lord ? 

liiccardo.^AM help is useless. Do not stay idle 
around me. Go to the ramparts; there, work is 
in plenty. Julio is not rescued yet I 

Stephano.—(Astounded)—^What, Julio! not res
cued ! What does he mean ? -. 

Leonardo.—(Porcibly)-^He means that whilst 
you were dreaming in some corner of the camp, 
Julio was captured while he was fighting bravely 
at Balthazar's side. Cowardly old pedagogue!! 

Stepluino.—(Oppressed by emotion)—Julio, my 
poor boy, is captured! Oh! let me go—^̂ what 
can I do to save him ? 

Leonardo.—(Taking off his sword)—^Here is a 
sword, 'man.—There, you see the enemy; there 
are the walls. . . .'You must kill the first, and 

'Storm the others!! 
Stephano.—I must!—^you say. Well, J challenge 

you, Leonardo. , Folloio an old man.—(Stephano 
leaves hurriedly.) 

Leonardo.—(Sees him gone)—^Indeeed he is 
gone! Poor man, what can he do for Julio, ex-
cej)t to share his fate ? (Looking at Riccardo')— 
My Lord.-7-(̂ ]Sro answer.) 2Iy Lord—alas, he too is 
dead. (Takes Riccardo's sword.) T'would be 
cowardice not to avenge so many- woes. I swear 
I will not be the last on the breach. (He goes.) 

[Enter Paeifico, the messenger'of Bartolo.j 

Pacifico.—(Looking on;—^What do I behold? 
Is not this the Ducal escutcheon? Yes . . . de
serted! (Sees Eiccardo.) No.—A dead man here. 
Unfortunate! Thy hour, too, .has come-^But the 
Duke:, where is he? (Aloud.) Ho! someone, 
here.—No one comes.—Here I shall leave my 
message.—(Goes to place it on a table and finds 
there the letter of the Duke to Bartolb.)—What 
is this?—(Reads.)—"I, Duke of Spoleto, pledge 
myself to retire from the walls of Macerata in 
case ot the fatal issue of the single combat to 
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which I challenge Bartolo," etc.—No doubt it was 
intended to be sent to its destination.—Joyously 
will I carry it, Duke of Spoleto; for, thanks to 
heaven, 'twill be thy doom.—(He leaves.) 

E^^D OF SCEIsE I I I . 

*< < > * p^ 

¥acat i©n. 

Now tlio holidays are coming; 
I'liose A'acation long'd for lioura, 

Wlion Ijoys as free 
As the blitiicsome Veo 

That gambols 'mid the flowers, 
Kow cast away 
Dull care, to otniy 

Within mirth's sportive howors. 

With the golden plumes of science 
Plucked from the wingsof time, 

AVe bid farewell 
To the college boU 

That oft called with its chime, 
From sports and all 
To the stiidy-hall, 

Tip Science lull to climb. 

To our teachers we now offer 
Jor their long and anxious care, 

Our thanks sincere, 
And w'cll cherish dear 

Through life the happy share 
Of pleasant smiles; 
Oh! each beguiles 

The scholai's sad despair. 

And to our schoolmates greeting, 
Who have shared each joy and woo. 

We must not part; 
But iu friendship's heart. 

Shall mem'ry's vision glow; 
As on each scene 
We fondly lean. 

Of joys wo now forego. 

For the smile of lov'd ones meeting, 
Wc are longing now for homo; 

To mingle sweet 
In that fond retreat 

Made dearer -when wc roam. 
In other lands 
To seek tjie bands 

Of friendship fleet as foam. 

. «»-•-•—t-i* 

BR. A. 

L O O A L \ 

MR. JAS. BOXNET, a well-known artist of South. 
Bend, is just now taking beautiful views of our 
grounds and of the Societies and Classes of the 

, University. Mr. Bonney is a first-class artist, and 
we sincerely hope that every student will bear 
away with him some dear memento of the friends 
whom, he has met under the roof of his Alma 
Mater, and also of the spots and places which 
daily life has endeared to him. In years coming 
such souvenii-s will be prized above gold. 

-<s « » « 

Tal>5es of Hos ior . 
SEKIOR DEPAHTSIESIT. 

Week Ending May 2dt7i. 
J. Fitzharris, J. Grogan, S. Teats, J. Gibbons, 

A. B.White, W. T. Johnson, F. Eosierj S. L 
Moore, A. Owen, F. Cousins. 

JtJXIOR DEPAKTMIElCr. 

H. P. Ulorancy, V. Hackman, 31. Brannock, A. 
Murphy, E. Lafferty, F. Clerget, G. Morgan,, J. 
Coppinger, P. -Cochrane, C. "Walters, J. Klein. 

Weel; Ending June 5th. 

• SEXIOR DEPAKTMEST. 

J. S. Ga-vitt, E. L. Aikin,, J, Cunnea, W. H. 
Sangster, D. Clarke, J. W. Watts, P. McKeon, P. • 
Bhodes, J. H. Lecompte, F. Crapser. 

J U N I O R DEPASTjiEjrr. 

H. Benoist, J. Schemlz,B. Staley, M. Brannock, 
J. Eumley, F. S. Eyan, D. S. Bell, C. Tiemey, J. 
Nash, J. Eagglo, H. Dean. 

• » « ^ 

St. Cecilia Pli i lomathean Association. 

The thirtieth regular meeting of this Associa
tion was held Monday morning. May 18th. After 
the usual preliminaries, a Session of the High 
Court took place. In our last report we gave 
the names of those connected with the trial of 
the "Queen vs. M.-Mahoney," which was now 
concluded. As space -will not allow us to give a 
complete report of the trial, we will content our
selves with merely giving a synopsis of it, -with 
the speeches of the Attorneys and the Judge. 
The trial opened at 10 minutes past 8 (rather 
earlier than in Dublin—usually), for o-wing l-(4 
the excitement of the friends of ]Mr. Mahoney, an 
early hour was thought best. Just as the prose
cuting attorney was proceeding to examine Prof. 
J. O'Neill's Cornet Band serenaded the court 
with some of its best music. There was a great 
deal of sensation in the court when the prisoner 
was brout^ht in: his appearance indicated his in
nocence. He looked perfectly serene. The attor 

Acltlitlonal §liidei3t§ at Wotre ©aaie. 
JTTKE Gth. 

James Ford, Peoria, HL 
JohnMcCall, ' Detroit, Mich. 
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neys for tlie defendant displayed great critical 
aGumen and forensic ebqaeace. Attorney Inger-
soU in his cross-examiuatiou, so bewildered the 
witnesses, that they contradicted themsrelves in 
nearly every statoaient, while Lawyer ReyaoldB 
displayed great subtlety, and convulsed the court 
with laughter by his rich sallies of geaaiae Gel-
tic wit. The pro'secutiug attorney, Mr. "\Yile, 
being indisposed, the coaduct of the prosecution 
devolved oa Goansalor Foote, assisted by Attor
ney Page. These gentlemen displayed so much 
ability that for soaas time it was feared that Mv. 
jSiahoney would be convicted. The sharp and 
close reasoning b-f the Oouaselor was particularly 
observable. The witnesses for the defease sh-j wed 
great coolness jindgr cross esaaiination. After 
the* examination of witnesses, Lawyer Reynolds 
arose and addressed the court: 

J/y Lffrd, an3 Gentlemen of lJi£ Jury : 
Tou hare Iieai-d the evidence girea by tbe witnesses on the 

prosecution and by those on the defense; 
Tours is au important duty, for ou your decision depends, not 

only tUe life of the prisoner at the bar, but of those of the future 
generatibnsof the Colts. Tou have, sean Low the witnesses on 
tlie prosecution endeavored, by their untruths, to take the life 
of their own conutryman. You have seen how their first wit
ness, i l r . B , a renegade Celt, not only proved liimself to be 
a falsifier, but to lack the wit to- support bia false testimony. 
You have seen how Mr. i l , (or rather he does not deserve the 
name of ilr.,) took the stand, and, by his own evidence, contradic
ted that of the first witness in nearly every word that he uttered. 
Mr. S -was the next to take the stand, and though his cridence 
did not agree with the others, yet he showed that he had more 
•wit than they, as he did not get entangled in his own evidence. 
The fourth witness seems to have remembered the old proverb," A 
wise head'keeps a closed mouth," and to have acted accordingly. 

My lord, and gentlemen of the jury, here are four witnesses, 
.Celts at that, endeavoring to convict a fellow-citizen whom they 
know io be innocent. Should they not be ashamed to appear bo-
fore.tUisbar, and to be caught in their fallacious words? What 
was their motive for this? I t was their cruelty, in desiring to 
see a fellow being sulTer, and that they might fill their pockets 
with the blood-money whith they expect to gain. Look at their 
meanness; tliey seized a moment when they knew their would-be 
victim was sunk in grief at the loss of a dear relative, to carry out 
their wicked design of implicating liim in a conspiracy against 
the government. 

I t is needless for me to speak on the evidence of the witnesses 
on the defense. Snfiice it to say, that in no place was their evi
dence proved false by their contradicting it, or in any other way. 

Jfow, my lord, and gentlemen of the jury, with this evidence 
before j^ou, you are to pass the sentence ou the prisoner before 
the bar. Think, I beseech you, of the great responsibility which 
rests upon you. Be merciful, I entreat you, to the prisoner, and 
do not be influenced by any other motive save the voice of your 
conscience. 

" So shall inferior ej-es 
That borrow their behavior from the great 

•̂  Grow great bi" your example." 

And you will ever after be blessed by the sons of Erin, who will 
look on you as their Siivior, because you will have showed such 
an example to the judgesand jurj'uien who will in future time oc
cupy the places whicli you donowoccupy. Yes, my lord, and gen
tlemen of tbe jury, this will be the reward which yon will gain. 

and is it not a snUTcient one to live thus in the minds of onr ' 
countrymen ? Our hearts have been chilled by the atrocious sen
tences of corrupted -judges and jurj'mca who have preceded you. 

Oh! my lord, and gentlemen of the jury, let not the saying of 
the '• Bard-of Avon,"' that 

• ^ . 

"Man,proud man. 
Dressed in a little brief axithority. 
Plays such lautastic tricks before high heaven, 
As mike the angels weep." 

Be verified in tliis instance as it has been in others. Think how 
yonr memoiy will be despised if it be liauded down to posterity 
stained with the blood pf the murdir.-d sons of Erin. Oh! my 
lord, and gentlemen of the j nry, by the hope of the glory to come; 
by the hope of gaining the love of your countrymeir, and by the 
hops of ever entering heaven, I conjure you to act in a just way 
towards the prisoner. 

l&o^^ I will conclude by charging the witnesses on the prosecu
tion—those base caltminiators,—with the crime of perjury and 
cnasp'.racy against the life of one of the Queen's subjects j and 
hoping that those false witaesses will not go •without their just 
punishment, I have done. 

This spaech was received amidst great aj)plaitse. 
After this the prosecuting attorney rose and 

closed the case in a warm but brief spgech, saying 
that the jury had heard the evidence, and it now 
remained for them to decide whether conspira
tors against the public welfare should live, or not. 

Judge Flan igen then arose with g.'avity, and 
addressed the grand jury as follows: 

Gentlemen, of the Jury: 

.You must look with care to tlie responsibilities •which now 
rest in your hands. Beware of'partiality, for now you are on 
your oath, both to do justice to the prisoner and to the English 
Government. It is almost a matter of life and death to you and 
also to the prisoner. You must not side with either party. You 
»nust go according to the voice of your conscience. I take it for 
granted that you have paid strict attention to the questicms of 
the attorneys and to the evidences elicited, and thereupon have 
made a resolution to act honorably to both parties. You must 
remember that the life of the prisoner, ori t may be-liberty, is at 
stake, and on the other hand you must think of the Government. 
If swindlers and spies are permitted to run at large, there would 
be neither law nor government. Eemember, once more I say, 
avoid partiality. The laws and Government must not be abol
ished to satisfy tho whims of any party. .Eemember, justice 
must be done. 

His speech was leceived with loud bursts of 
applause. The Grand Jury under their foreman 
John J. Eaggio retired to 'deliberate, and after 
lialf an hour returned a verdict of " Kot guilty." 

The Judge, addressing the prisoner at the bar, 
spoke as follows: 

Mr. Mahoney, I prononncoyou discharged. Yo'u can all see 
from the evidence that the life of the prisoner has been- devoted 
to the cause of his country. He has been a brave soldier in the 
United States, and has served his time honorably. Although he • 
ivas nearly convicted of the crime of conspiracj', yet you can see 
in him an air of nobility. He does not bear the countenance of 
a traitor. This is a timely warning to all of you never to enter 
into a conspiracy against the Government, for you know the old-
saying is: "Murder will outj"and therefore beware of such re
bellious tendencies. Beware of bad company. Take the advice 
of those who are older than yourselves. The Jury are supposed 
to have acted honorably, and tho verdict which they have ren-

file:///Yile
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dered is just, and therefore the prisoner is honorably discharged, 
and the press will carry the joyful tidings to his friends on next 
Saturday. 

This speech was receiTed with prolonged cheers, 
and the court adiouraed for this term." The 
prisoner was borne out in triumj)h on the shoul
ders of his friends. Thus ended the great trial 
of " The Queen vs. SEahoney," having been very 
ably conducted, and having afforded the young 
members of the St. Cecilia-Philomathean Society 
great scojje for the exercise of their'elocutionary 
powers. AYe hope to have the happiness of wit
nessing many such. Those who wish to see a 
more complete report of the trial,"can consult the 
records of tlie Association. "W. E. 

55 e r i y a t i o 21 s . 

Our friend TTRO, of whose lucubrations we 
never tire (oh !) has been somewhat hard on us. We 
suppose he is a descendant of the ancient Tynans 
—perhaps from Pygmalion himself,—and know
ing the cruelty of those worshippers of Moloch, 
we arc not surprised at the' sanguinary onslaught 
ni)on our tongue. "We do object to some of his 
etymologies, however. "America," we think, 
has a much more simple origin. The sailois of 
Columbus, wearied out with the length of their 
voyage, and despairing of ever seeing their homes 
again, had for a long time sung nothing but mel
ancholy dirges in B-Jlat minor. But when they 
first eaught siglit of land, they all burst forth to
gether, singing a nautical chorus in A merry Tcey 
This derivation of America is musical, poetical, and 
creditable to the memory of Columbus, whereas 
TTKO'S merely glorifies an Italian adventurer. 

Sic transit gloria mundi—"Such, a transit is 
the glory of the world."—Words first used by 
Archimedes on inspecting the surveying "instru
ments of Messrs. Gurley & Co., Troy, N". T.— 
(N. B. This must have happened before the siege 
Troy). 

Mors est communis omnibus—" Death is a com
mon omnibus."—^That is, death is the ordinary 
vehicle by which we" are conveyed to another 
world. Another translation i s : " Death is com
mon in an omnibus," alluding to the time before 
springs were invented, when the roads were so 
bad and the drivers so ill-paid, that travellers, 
before they arrived at their journey's end, were 
generally found to have reached the "bourne 
from which no traveller returns;"—in short, they 
were usually jolted to death. The latter trans
lation is not considered the most correct. 

We demur also at TYEO'S derivation of "Aus
tralia." There is no need of going off to the 
dead languages for what is a mere cockney cor
ruption of 'orsetrail-Tiere, I t is well known 
that the inhabitants of Australia are continually 
on horseback and have no roads. Hence their 
only means of getting on the right "track is by 
following the horse-trails in the words. 'O/se-
trail-Tiere! is the ordinary formula for showing 
the way. PASGLOSS. 

—'••• ' ~~—^0^ . • ' 

A DjEPiiOKABLE AccEDEKT has cast gloom and 
consternation over the city of South Bend. On 
the evening of Tuesday, 2d inst, two young men, 
Messrs. SBKAS and WATEiaioxiSE,'and two young 
ladies. Misses SEIXAS and ^IILLEB, all belonging 
to respectable families of the city, were acciden
tally drowned in the St. Joseph Eiver. I t ap
pears that they went out to take a boat-ride, and 
that they were drawn by the rapid current over 
the ftiUs or the dam and there disappeared. The 
bodies of the victims were successively recovered 
and have since received the honors of a decent 
burial. The whole community of South Bend and 
its surroundings have manifested the extreme 
grief which they felt, by taking a unanimous part 
in the ceremonies attending thefunerals, and by 
expressing ^' eir sympathy to the sorrow-stricken 
parents. 

w» 

. €a r< i o f T l i a n f e s , 

The captain and crew of the "Tub" present 
their compliments to the social rowers, with 
many thanks for their kind offer of assistance. 
At the saine time the dictates of humanity 
prompt them to decline that offer, and to warn 
them to keep as far from the " Tub" as possible, 
test. the latter—not having a microscope on 
board—might run thein down without observ
ing it. 

A CAKD.—We, members of the Mutual Base 
Ball Club, gratefully acknowledge the receipt of 
a very fine bat from Brother Urban, our re
spected Director and prefect, and fully realize 
this manifestation of the interest that he has ta
ken in us during the past year." Hoping that 
we may merit hiS- interest in the future as well 
as in the past, we humbly subscribe ourselves 

T H E MEMBESS OF THE MtrrcrAii B. B. C. 

T H E Programme of the Annual Commence
ment will appear next week, so that the parents 
and friends may be.informed in due time. 
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A Tision of Cljarity. 

.Tlie-day star sanli boliiml the -nxstcTn •\vaTO, 
And balmy breezes wafted o'er tlie plain 

The soothing odor of the fields, V\-hieh gave 
A cliarm to pleasure, aiid a lialm"to pain. 

All nature felt th ' enchantment of the hour, 
And every creature seemed replete -with joy; 

The cricket peeped out from the ancieut tower, 
And saug his merry song, none to anuoj-. 

.1 heeded not the pleasure stealing' round, 
Xor listened to the cricket's merry chii«c; 

Till sable shadows thickened o'er the ground, 
And warned me, this was nature's breathing trmc. 

I closed the ancient tome, that open lay 
Up'on my desk, and ceased my daily toil; 

Then <3rank the cooling breeze oY parting day, 
•\Vhich through the upon casement flowed the while. 

Just then the virgin goddess of the night 
Appeared in regal jiomp upon the sce;ie; 

"While darker shadows took to instant flight, 
And left the world a sea of silvered green. 

Sweet nature, charmer of the youthful mind, 
Xow lured me on to seek the lonely grove, 

"Where poets lofty inspiration find— 
And tune their lyres to notes of peace and love. 

Then lightly I descend the wiuding stair, 
And saunter forth into the stilly n igh l ; 

My throbbing temples hail the soothing air— 
' My heart grows cheerful, fearless, gay and light. 

On, on I go, unmindful of the time, 
Nor mark the path that leads me o'er the plain; 

Till on the silent air. the midnight chime 
Fr-oni some far steeple, rolls its lonely strain. 

Then fain would I retrace my homeward way 
But all is changed—strange objects meet my sight; 

Thick forests, which would mock the noontide ray, 
Beset mj- path in front, to leit, .to right. 

I sought my path, bu t search was now in vain, 
l?or darkness sudden covered all the ea'rtli; 

"While threat 'ning heaven told of coming rain; 
And.distant thunders chilled my former mirth. 

Still on I groped, till weariness and fear 
O'ercame my strength. I sank upon the sand, 

And, dashing from mj- eye the starting tear, 
I cried in terror for some helping hand. 

A chill of horror thrilled through every vein, 
And weakness closed my eyes in fevered sleep. 

Strange phantoms flitted round in mocking train 
And scorning asked ine : "Child, why do you weep?" 

Then came another at whose soft approach. 
The others fled precipitate in fright; 

She turned'bn them a look of deep reproach. 
Then came to me with hasty step and light. 

I felt her presence, though I saw her not. 
And felt her gentle hand upon my brow; 

My sulferings all were for the time forgot, 
An angel knew and soothed my terrors now. 

Th^n came a voice most rapturous to my ear, 
"While still the gentle hand my temple laves: 

" Young stranger, rouse thee there is naught to fear, 
A hand is nigh that oft the peril 'd saves." 

My strength returned beneath this tender care. 
My heart now burned with gratitude and joy ; • 

I raised my head, ( 0 ! blessedness most rare!) 
A virgin, lovely, faultless, mot my eye. 

"When admiration loosed its binding chain, 
3Iy tongue would fain my gratitude proclaim; 

But she iirevented: " Rush, you'll give me pain. 
If you are grateful ne'er this meeting name." 

But who ar t thou most lovely of thy race? 
"Whose presence fills my heart with ardent firo; 

Oh! let me hope my life you'll ever bless. 
Grant this—there's nothing loft me to desire.. 

A blush suffused the modest virgin's cheek, 
Yet naught confused, she met ray eager eyo; "̂  

And thns she answered, in a voice most sweet, 
"While turned her faultless visage to the sky : 

"Most noblo youth, my father dwells on high, 
I am his oldest daughter, cherished, deiir, 

"When time was not, he called me Cliarity, 
And sent mo forth to dry the sufl"eVer's tear. 

"Now yon would have mo bless yom* after life? 
I will—^bnt you must do the work I do ; 

Aid the afflicted—calm all angry strilo. 
Then you shall dwell with me, and I with you." 

XESOS. 

A KanabSe in t l i e CoiiMtry. 

One of the most pleasant exercises enjoyed by 
the students here on recreation days is a ramble in 
the country. 

An afternoon's "walk is indeed far-iDreferable 
to the violent esercise of base or alley ba l l ; for 
it refreshes without overtaxing, and pleases with 
the varied scenery that one constantly meetsalong 
his path. Beautiful Spring! the bright month 
of May especially, is indeed very inviting; and 
the excellent looks of the students now show how 
readily they take advantage of the j)leasant walks 
occasionally afforded them. 

On "Wednesday thirty of the students, in com
pany with Bro's Benoit and Francis, took a trip 
to neighbor Duey's, Avhere they enjoyed a sumpt
uous feast, etc. Messrs. "Watts and Hertich enter
tained the little assembly with beautiful music 
for some time; dance and good cheer indicated' 
how truly we enjoyed ourselves. After si)end-
ing the afternoon haijpily and giving three 
rousing cheers for Mr. Duey and three' for 
our leader, Bro. Benoit, all departed for the 
college, happy as larks and extremely well 
pleased with the fine time they enjoyed. 

"We shall long remember that day, for perhaps 
it is the last time that we shall all have the op
portunity of meetmg at that pleasant place. What" 
a series of hajjpy recollections the thought of that 
day, will recall to our minds, when we are far 
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away'in our distant homes and separated, per
haps, never to meet again. It seemed to roe like 
parting with a dear friend, as I took a last look 
back upon that pleasant hill where so oft before 
we met and cheered together. 

I T is a matter of real gratification, on our part, 
to bear witness to the importance au.d efBciency of 
our book-binding establishment. To prove that 
this department of the AVE J\IARIA Office is by 
no means, a small enterprise, we need only to 
mention the fact that more than four hundred 
volumes belonging to the College Libraiy, which 
had been much dilapidated by long and somewhat 
rough usage, have all been bound anew, in cloth 
"covers, within the short time of one month. If, 
in connection.with this, we take into consideration 
that the regular work of the office—folding and 
stitching the large weekly editions of both jour
nals of the Institution, binding many-volumes of 
the AVE M-AJILV, attending to private orders— 
has not, in the mean time, been at all neglected, 
we must acknowlQdge that too much praise can
not be acporded to the able chief book-binder, 
Bro. Romuald, and to his willing and intelligent 
aids, for the'energy and skill displayed by them. 

TIse Vi i ' Ja i ioM. -

The observation on the .Polar Star made by 
the Surveying Class, on the evening of the 31st 
ult., at five minutes past nine, resulted in show
ing the present variation of the magnetic needle 
to be 3?it Sast. Of course, towards afternoon^ 
this will decrease to 8J^ East, .reaching its mini
mum at 3, P. i l . 

«!»>' 

As it will take some time to e.Namine the com
positions now being written in all the Classes^ 
and decide as to which ones deserve the prize,— 
and, moreover, as the book-binder is afraid that 
the time granted to him for his work will be-too 
limited,—we take occasion of it for urging 
the students to a speedy completion of .their com
positions. 

{ , j 

* 
ERK.VTA.—Tv'e beg to rectify the mistakes com

mitted from inadvertame to the corrections made 
on one of the proof-sheets of Iso 39, page7. Arti
cle intitled Grand Annual Composition, 6th l i n e -
instead of on <?«e—read no one; 7th line—instead of 
indjferent—vead indifferent; instead otretrilmted— 
correct o-etourded; instead of th^ir prizoi—correct 
three prizes. •^- ^• 

^ 

"WITH the pe.nnission of Professor Ivers,'we 
take the liberty of extmcting the following from 
a letter written to him by an old friend and fellow-
student at Notr.- Dame, Mr. Geo. B. Collins: 

" U. S.'STEAMER ' M SOCACT,' 
" ToKOHAiiA, JAPAN, Feb. the last, 1868. 

" My Dear Friend : Of late there has been 
nothing worthy of mention except the burning 
of the town of Kanagawa. This town lies two. 
miles from our anchorage, and we all assisted in 
its extinguishing, but did. not succeed until eigh
teen hundred houses were destroyed by the ele
ment ,- and sixty lives lostr Peradventure you are 
ruminating as to whether there were any more to 

. be destroyed ? The poi^ulation is between eight 
and. ten thousand. It must be remembered that 
when a fire originates in a Japanese tenement 
that the domicile next to it is scoffed np quicker 
than " Jerry could write a note," for their houses 
are built of very light timber—the roofs are bam
boo and the sides are matting. The sun beating 
down on these houses, of course, has a tendency 
to make them so dry as to catch and communicate 
fire with a rapidity scarcely conceivable. I t com
menced, immediately to the rear of ^ large fort, 
and there being a strong South-west wind, ih. 
less than two hours, there was a line of fire for a 
mile and a quarter on a track from S. W. to JS". E . 
I assure you i t was a beautiful sight, albeit the 
poor Japenese people paid dearly for the picture. 
I t commenced at 3 P . i t . antl burned until S A. SI. 
of next day, totally clearing away the number. 
of houses above mentioned. The newspapers, 
the next day, gave the officers and sailors of the 
' .Monocacy,' quite a compliment over our daring 
in entering t!ie town and endeavoring to save 
property. If the truth of the matter w;is known . 
to the editors, it should be added- that some 
American ' blue jackets' from the steamer ' Mon-
ocacy' displayed great gal [an try in surrounding, 
capturing and wringing chicken's Jiecks. Most 
all the sailors left the ship, armed wi-th axe and 
bucket, and returned minvs the axes, but the 
buckets pins number of dead chickens, v/hicb, 
after a course " « la cuiainiere" multiplied the 
number of pans on the m.ess cloth." 

[TO BE COXTISUED.] -

T H E Examination will begin on the 18th inst 
The lists of excellence should be prepared and 
sent in to the Director of Studies before the 12th 
inst. These lists will include the names of all 
the students who have attended Class during the 
greater part or the whole of the session. 
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SAI2TT M A R T - ' S A C A D E 3 I T . 

T H E CLOSE-OF THE SIOXTH OF JIAET. 

The interestinfj and beautiful cereraonv of clos-
ing the month of Jlary, was this year surrounded 
by a literally four-fold charm; Sunday, May 31st, 
being not only the last of 3Iay, but the Feast of 
Pentecost, the Feast of Our Lady of the Sacred 
Heart, and likewise the Festival of St. Angela, 
the patron sain t of our beloved 3Iothcr Provincial. 

This accumulation of pleasure has occurred 
most opportunely, as without it the cessation of 
the delightful jlay-devotion would be more 
deeply fel t. Yespers were sung at the usual hour, 
but after suj)per the i^rocession was formed in 
front of the Chapel of Loretto, and proceeded, 
singing the Litany, to the Shrine of " Our Lady 
of Peace,"'-where the Regiiia Oali iMare was 
sung when the line of march was resumed. The 
ringing of the joy-bells, and the music of the 
AUG Maris Stella were as sweet to the ear as the 
picturesque beauty of the lighted tapers and 
varied aspect of those who walked in the devout 
cortege were to the eye. From the windows of 
the third or fourth story of the Academy the 
scene presented was remarkably lovely. Those 
who have visited St. Clary's in the spring-time, 

and have beheld the fair landscapes spread around 
the place, and more especially those who hav ê 
witnessed the religious processions of the festivals, 
can well imagine the graceful panorama. 

After reaching tlie large Chapel, t!ie Children 
of 3fary bearing buoquets of flowers ascended the 
steps of the Sanctuary, and knelt before the 
Altar. The President read an " Act of consecra
tion to the Sacred Heart of Jlary," and after an 
appropriate instruction, followed by the Bene
diction of the Blessed Sacrament, each member 
of the Association deposited her floral offering at 
the feet of the statue of her to whom they had 
just consL-crated their hearts. The little Chil
dren of the Holy Angels imitated this worthy 
example. 
. To the worldly wise, audio those unacquainted 

tvith the momentous truth, that if not absorbed 
in innocent and ennobling employments and pas
times, the active young mind will seek out and 
indulge in guilty and degrading, or at least 
dangerous occnpatinns and amusement.% to such 
we say the above described devotion may seem 
insignificant and trifling; but to those who ac
knowledge that the impetuosity and inexperience 
of youth must be guided, directed and taught to 
rise above mere animal inclinations, the salutary 
results of attractive devotional exercises are self-
evident. 

" The closing of the May," has left many • a 
heart hungering for the coming of another 

"Slonth of Mary," and through the whole year will 
impart strength to good resolutions, and will stim
ulate many asoui to the resistance of temptation. 

TsE FESTIVAL OF ST. AXGELA. 

The quadruple feast fairly entitling St. Mary's 
to three more holidays, the Feast of St. Angela 
by general consent was transferred to Monday. 
The last of May and the first of June, the Bridal 
of Spring and Summer, represents also the radiant 
link between the Sacred Hearts of Jesus and 
Mary, for this is the Month of the Sacred Heart: a 
fitting fete day for the Mother of happy St. Mary's. 

At about eight o'clock in the morning, the 
young ladies invited Mother Provincial to the 
Study-Hall, where festival congratulations were 
presented by the various classes, and in return 
she gave to each, as they saluted her, a printed 
number with the Office of the " Guard of Honor 
to the Sacred Heart." The sentiment expressed 
on each was instructive and beautiful. 

In the evening, after a sumptuous supper, all 
repaired to the Exhibition "Hall, where the day 
was'duly celebrated with addresses, music, plays 
and tableaux. The principal play was entitled 
"Ambition," and was designed to impress the 
deplorable effects of this passion when it masters 
the human heart. It w^as"interspersed with many 
amusing incidents and beautiful tableaux. Sev
eral young ladies distinguished themselves by 
their excellent personation, and when' all was 
over, Rev. Father Superior, of ISTotre Dame, on the 
part of Mother Angela, presented thanks to the 
young ladies for the pains they had taken to ren
der lier festival a happy one, and, ip. her name, 
gave them permission to disregard the usual hour 
for rising in the" morning, and to sleep an hour 
longer, as also to enjoy recreation for the entire 
day. 

T H E SrsGrsG DTJRIXO JIAY. 

St. Mary's has to congratulate itself upon the 
spirit and fervor of tlie singers_who through the 
month just past have successfully competed 
Avith the joyful birds in honoring the season. 
The beautiful hymns appropriate to the time 
have been admirably sung, and the House of 
Loretto will retain the echoes as*loug as Memory 
shall remain mistress of her enchanted realm. 

- BXtUliXATIOS' V̂ND ExHrBITIOX^ 

Reviews, Commencement-Day and Vacation, 
are the three a'osorbing topics of conversation, 
thought and effort. The diligent are becoming 
more diligent, and tlie slotliful are arousing 
thi'mselves,-while every child is. counting the 
days and hours to the moment when she shall 
see " the loved ones at home" and bid farewell 
to study for a few weeks. 

ST. MAHY'S, May 2oth, 18G8. 

RSlBP^ 


